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MÉNAGE Kinks... When Kerri agrees to a game of touch football with Jason and Logan, she hopes to score
more than just few points – and it seems both gorgeous guys do too when they suddenly up the ante with a bet.
But when she loses to the handsome hunks and has to pay up, it seems she’s in for a big surprise – or two!
Soon, she is kneeling between both big, hard men and they want her bad. Now, she is being passed between
them and it seems no play is out of bounds to her beach boys. FOR ADULTS ONLY: This short story (about
4,500 words) is full of sizzling, hot sex between a young woman and two gorgeous, hunky guys. It includes
very explicit descriptions of an erotic group sex situation including oral sex, anal play, double penetration and
other exciting ménage activities! This book is intended for adults only and all characters are represented as 18
or over. NOTE: Recently, book sellers like Amazon started responding to customer's concerns about
controversial topics in erotica and began hiding, or sometimes outright banning, some taboo books.
However, we at Taboo Lust and Forbidden Pleasure Publishing think there is another option for our readers take out the taboo! Kelly Kinx specializes in re-releasing some of our bestselling authors taboo stories minus
the taboo relationships and 'four letter' language, all while keeping the steamy, sexy excitement of the original
story for a more mainstream read. This story is based on a taboo story by J.C. Wilde called Tawny Takes On
the Twins.

